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I. Parasites of the genus Schizonotus Ratz. 

Though Schizonotus was described by Rat z e bur g as early as 
1852 (p. 230), as a group of the genus Pteromalus S v e d., it remained 
misunderstood for a long period. So, being arranged with Cleonyminae 
for the most time its true taxonomic position was shown first by M a y r 
in 1904 (p. 588), and tbe genus was determinable in fact only after K u r d
j u m o v's table of the Pteromalid genera (1913, pp. 1-24). Originally, 
Schizonotus was described with two species, viz. Pteromalus (Schizonotus) 
Sieboldi Rat z. and P. (S.) Pannewitzi Rat z. from Germany, and, up to 
1915 no further species was known. Then, in 1915, there were described 
two species from Australia, S. doddi G i r a u 1 t and S. amabilis G i
r a u 1 t (p. 204), later, in 1922, further three species from .Australia, viz. 
S. punctatiscutum G i r a u 1 t, S. punctifacies G i r a u 1 t and S. arboris 
G i r a u 1 t (pp. 152-153), and, in 1925, Schizonotus Pailloti Fer r i ere 
et Fa u re was described from France (pp. 229-233). Arthrolytus incon
gruens M as i (1907, pp. 252-254) was synonymized with Schizonotus 
sieboldi Rat z. by . M as i in 1921 (p. 236), and this species with Ptero
malus latus W a 1 k er, 1835 (p. 481), by G r a ha m, 1956 (p. 260), so that 
the combination Schizonotus latus (W a 1 k er) was proposed. In 1951 
Coelopisthia rotundiventris G i r a u 1 t, 1917 (p. 113), from North Ame
rica, was combined with Schizonotus Rat z. by Peck (p. 555). When 
leaving aside G i r a u 1 t's Australian species which hardly belong to our 
genus, there were known and recognized three species of the genus from 
Europe, i.e. Schizonotus latus (W a 1 k.), S. pannewitzi Rat z. and S. pail
loti Fer r. et Fa u re, and two species from North America, viz. Schizo
natus sieboldi R a t z. ( = latus W a 1 k., according to G r a h a m, 1956) 
and S. rotundiventris (G i r a u 1 t). Schizonotus pailloti Fer r. et Fa u re, 
however, does not fit our genus, as I judged from the diagnosis and from 
the host record: Apanteles glbmeratus L. (I. suppose it might be rather 
a Habrocytus or certainly very near to it.) Later, Mr. Graharrt from Oxford, 
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who has studied the type of s~ pailloti, and has some manuscript notes on 
it, has let me know his agreeing with my view. The description of the _ 
second Ratzeburg species, S. pannewitzi, also seems to exclude it from the 
genus Schizonotus R a t z., and I believe it is most probably tihe same as 
Habritys brevicornis (Rat z.), also parasitic on Crabro. We ought to have 
then only one species certainly belonging to Schizonotus in Europe. But 
there are two there. 

In search after the name' of the second species I tried to find it on 
· beh~lf of host selectjons of the parasites. S. sieboldi R a t z. was reared 
originally in Germany from Chrysomela ( = Melasoma) populi L. (R at z e
b u r g, 1852 p. 230). 'IIhe flies Lucilia dispar and Calliphora azurea, 
mentioned as hosts by D a 11 a T or r e (1898, p. 173), are due probably 
to G i r a u d, who recorded Lucilia dispar as host species of Pteromalus 
sieboldi Rat z. (1869, p. 148). This record concerns, however, the well 
known species. Nasonia ( = Mormoniella) vitripennis (W a 1 k.), as shown 
by Fer r i ere et Fa u re (1924, pp. 232, 233). These do not affect then 
any Schizonotus. A further record of a !host is that of M as i, 1907 
(p. 254), whose Arthrolytus incongruens was said to have been reared 
from a pupa of another cJ:}xysomelid beetle, Plagiodera versicolor (Laic h.)~ 
in Italy. One species under the name of S. sieboldi is believed to be of 
lholarctic distribution, and was studied in particular in North America~ 
where it sometimes heavily parasitizes the introduced beetle pest, Plagio
dera versicolor. The first biological data were brought by C us h man in 
1917 (pp. 128-129) and especially by Do w den, 1939 (pp. 581-592)~ 
who reviews all known data. According to that source, and P e c k 's 
records in the American catalogue (1951, p. 555), there are known Mela
soma interruptum (F.), M. scripta (F.), and Plagiodera versicolor Laic h. 
as hosts of S. sieboldi in North America, and Melasoma populi (L.), M. vi
gintipunctatum (S cop.) (S c ih e id t er, 1926, pp·. 209-213), and Plagio
dera versicolor Laic h. in Europe. 

When detecting that there were two different species under tihe name 
of S. sieboldi, I have found that the males of only one species have the 
feelers yellow with a blackish club. As the Ratzeburg collection was 
destroyed during the second world war, it was not possible to reexamine 
any type specimen. Fortunately Hat z e bur g (1852, p. 230), although 
describing the female only, writes: "Die Far ben zeigen merkwtirdige Ab
weichungen, wie icih an den Reissig'schen Stticken sehe. Das eine hat 
namlich ganz helle Beine und eben so helle Ftihler, an welch en nur die 
Spitze dunkel ist." And this can fit only the male of one species, which 
was reared, besides, in Bohemia and elsewhere from the same host, Mela
soma populi, as Ratzeburg's specimens. This is then the true Schizonotus 
sieboldi H a t z. 

'IIhe description of Arthrolytus incongruens M as i (1907, pp. 252-
- 253) fits well, on the other hand, the second European species. After 
this species was synonymized with Pteromalus latus W a 1 k. and with 
Schizonotus sieboldi Rat z. by G r a ha m (1956, p. 260), I asked Mr. 
Graham in a letter, whether the Walker's type corresponds with Ratze-
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burg's species or with Masi's one (I keyed out the differences). Mr. Graham 
kindly replied that P. latus ·walk. clearly differs from S. sieboldi Rat z. 
and is identical with the other species I had identified as Schizonotus 
incongruens (M a si) before. Thus the question was settled and · we have 
Schizonotus latus (W a I k.) and S. sieboldi Rat z. in Europe. 

The differeri_ces betwen them are as follows: 

1 (2) ~: Head less transverse in front view (25: 19'), eyes relatively smaller (Fig. 1), cly
peus protruding down · beyond the level of ventral ends of cheeks; scape as long as 
basal part of flagellum from base of pedicellus to half the fourth funicle segment; 
the two ring joints together longer than second wide, funicle slenderer, second fu
nicie . segment but very slightly transverse, subquadrate, flagellum yellow beneath 
along the whole length, only club wholly dark brown to blackish; sculpture of meso
scutum very coarse in the middle; .cf: Flagellum light yellow with club blackish, 
club broader and often. not longer than two preceding joints together, distal funicle 
joints distinctly broader and th~refore more transverse than the subquadrate basal 
funicle segment; Main host: Melasoma populi . . . . Schizonotus sieboldi Rat z. 

2 (1) ~: Head more transverse in front view (22: 16), eyes relatively larger (Fig. 2), cly
peus not protuding down beyond the level o,f ventral ends of cheeks; scape as l,ong 
as flagellum 'from base of pedicellus up to . basal quarter of fifth 'funicle segment; 
the two ring-joints together exactly as long as second wide; funicle shorter, not 
so slender, second funicle segment clearly transverse, about 1.2 times as broad as 
long; flagellum dark brown, concolorous beneath and above; c1: Antenna with club 
included uniformly yellow to .yellowish . brown, . .club longer than two preceding seg
m~nts together. funicle segments .2---:-6 subequal in form, transverse, first segment 
narrower than second, sometimes somewhat anellus-like; mesoscutum sculpture 
relatively finer; Main host: Plagiodera vetsioolor . . Schizonotus ·zatus (Walker) 

0 0 

1 2 

Figs. 1-2. - 1. Schizonotus s{eboldi R a t z., ~, head in front view. - 2. Schizonotus 
latus (W a 1 k.). 
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Schizonotus sieboldi Rat z. was described as a parasite of Melasoma 
populi and was reared again from this host in Bohemia (Jirny at Praha,. 
16. VI. 1946, J. Kral), in Slovakia (Bratislava, 12. IX. 1956, 0. Majernik)~ 
and in Russian Central Asia (Tashkhent, 17. VII. 1947, State University; 
communicated to me by the courtesy of Mrs. Nikolskaja, Leningrad). 

· Probably also S c ih e id t er's record of S. sieboldi from Melasoma viginti
punctata (19?6, pp. 209-213) might concern this species. 

Schizonotus latus (W a 1 k.) was reared from Plagiodera versicolor 
Laic h., as mentioned by M as i ( Arthrolytus incongruens, 1907, p. 254) . 
My specimens were reared from a pupa of a Chrysomelidae sp. in Southern 
Slovakia (Gabcikovo, formely Bes; pupa collected 15. VIII. 1955, parasites 
emerged V. 1956, Turcek coll.), Probably American "S. sieboldi" belongs 
to S. latus (W a 1 k.), too, judging from the host preference of Plagiodera 
versicolor. It was, however, apparently nowhere described in detail (only 
figured in Do w den, 1939, p. 584), and therefore it is not possible to 
say with accuracy how to name the American species correctly. -

U. Parasites of the genus Caenocrepis Thorns., with notes on 
Dinarmoide s MasL 

The genus Caenocrepis T h o m son (1878, p. 51) is treated !here as 
a valid genus, in full agreement with Fer r i ere's statement (1954• 
p. 265). It cannot be regarded as a synonym of Xenocrepis For s t. only 
on the base of a wrong designation of the type species (Ash me ad, 
1904, p. 276), though this was accepted by G a ha n and Fag an (1923,. 
p. 153). Accordingly Xenocrepis sensu A s h me ad was arranged in Mis
cogasteridae, tribe Metastenini, with two spurs on hind tibiae. But Xeno
crepis Fors t er (1856, p. 64) was described in Forster's family Ptero
maloidae among genera clearly with one spur only, and belongs to the 
neighbourhood of Amblymerus W a 1 k. (Eutelus W a 1 k.), as emphasized 
by· May r (1904, p. 586). Thus Xenocrepis Fors t er, with the type species 
X. pura May r (1904, pp. 584-586), cannot be identical with Xenocrepis 
A s h m e a d, with the type species Caenocrepis arenicola T h o m s o n,. 
and the .genus Xenocrepis As ih me ad, 1904 (not Fors t er, 1856), must 
be regarded as a synonym of Caenocrepis T h o m son, 1878. Also G r a
ha m, 1957 (p. 239), is of a similar opinion. Notwithstanding only the 
International Commission of Zoological Nomenclature can settle the case 
definitively, I think. 

Caenocrepis T ih o m s. belongs to Pteromalinae, to a group of genera 
named "genus Dimachus" by T h o m son (1878, p. 50), and later, less 
suitably, tribe Metastenini (A s h me ad, 1904, pp. 273, 275). As shown 
by G r a ha m (1956, p. 2·56), the type genus of this tribe, Metastenus 
W a 1 k er, belongs to the true Pteromalini. Thus the name Metastenini 
had become inconvenient for that group which seems to be one of most 
natural in Pteromalidae, and G r a ha m (p. cit.) thought to !have found 
the new name in Bruchobiinae, proposed by Man i (1939, p. 75). But 
De 1 u cc hi proved in . 1956 (pp. 237, 240-242), that Bruchobius As 11-
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m e a d is again a synonym of Dinarmus T h o m s o n. As nowadays Di
narmus T h o m s. becomes the best and most widely known genus of 
the group, I believe the name Dinarmini (new name) would be most 
acceptable for .it. I hope this change of name is suitable here, although the 
names of the family group may be retained also in cases where the name 
of the type genus b2comes a junior synonym (cf. e. g. Bull. Zool. Nomenclat .• 
14 [1957]: 97). But Bruchobiinae is not .a generally accepted name. 

A key to a part of this group was brought by De 1 u cc hi (1956, 
pp. 238-240), but this is very incomplete and contains, on the other hand. 
some foreign elements such as Pseudocatolaccus M as i and Anisoptero
malus R u s c h k a. Both are one-spurred and only the latter genus has, in 
some extent, a ressemblence to some members of Dinarmini because of 
the white hairs on head and thorax. 

3 

5 

Figs. 3-5. - 3. Caenocrepis arenicola T h o m son, ~, forewing; sp&cimen .of 2 mm. size. 
4. Vein~ region of forewing, fr.om_ a specimen of 3.5 mm. in size. - 5. Caenocrepis 

bothynodert G r o m a k o v, ~, forewmg, showing sparse pubescence and speculum pro
longed along marginal and postmar~inal veins; specimen of about 2 mm . . in size. - All 

figures same ·scale. Brownish spots nowhere drawn. 
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Within that tribe Caenocrepis T h o m s. in superficially very similar 
to Dinarmoides M as i. Most recently the latter genus was redescribed 
by He qv is t (1957, pp. 23-24, 26) as Gothbergia (new syn.). But Goth
oergia elymi H e q v i s t (n. syn.) is not more than the undescribed up to 
now male of Dinarmoides spilopterus M as i (1924, pp. 232-235). This 
genus and species were described originaly from -the island of Giglio (in 
Tuscan Archipelago), now redescribed from South Sweden, and occurs 
also in Czechoslovakia, where it was found on -seven localitie.:> in Mora via 
and Slovakia, in both sexes, mostly on sandy or xerothermic substrates, 
similarly as Caenocrepis arenicola T h o m s. Caenocrepis T h o m s. differs 
from Dinarmoides M as i by the antennae with but two annelli, by the 
mostly thickened marginal vein, which is nearly always shorter than the 
radial one, and by the less thickened hind femora in male (these are 
-strongly thickened in the male of Dinarmoides ). The following characters 
may separate Caenocrepis T h o m s. from all other genera of Dinarmini. 

Antennae not long, with two annelli (1-1-2-6-3) in both sexes; 
face slightly convex, scrobe very shallow, indistinct,; lower margin of 
·clypeus bilobed with a narrow incision in the middle; pronotum rounded, 
collar not separated; marginal vein more or less thickened, especially at 
base, at the most as long as the radial one or shorter, radial knob not 
large; disk of fore wing often dusky; propodeum short, with a median 
keel, nucha almost lacking; legs strong, femora moderately thickened, mid 
tibiae witlh the spur longer than half the length of mid metatarsus. 

The taxonomic discrimination of the two species of the genus was 
not yet published, although G r o m a k o v, when publishing its diagnosis 
(1940, p. 10; 1941, p. 123), mentions that Caenocrepis bothynoderi differs 
from C. arenicola in having different body colour and a cylindrical p2dicel
lus. But, as Gromakov apparently never saw any specimen of the latter 
.species, these differences are of no value, and are not sufficient to dis ·
·criminate the two species. 

'Dhrough the cour.tesy of Prof. N. ·A. Telenga, of Kiev, I received several 
reared specimens of C. bothynoderi in 1956, and could compare them then 
with my specimens of C. arenicola. Quite recently I have received also 
.2 ~ .~ 2 ; ~ ~ from the Gromakov's syntypes through the courtesy of Mrs. 
M. N. Nikolskaja from Leningrad. They were labelled Ukr.S.S.R., Smela, 
:egg of B. punctiventris, 1939, Gromakov. The two species are very near 
each to other, and. as C. bothynoderi was well figured by · G r o m a k o v 
(1941, p. 122) and by T e 1 e n g a (1950, p. 143), I feel it sufficient to 
figure the main differences only (Figs. 3, 4, 5). They may be summarized 
as follows (besides of some further and, however, more variable 
differences). 

1 (2) Wings densely pubescent, (Figs. 3, 4), space between postmarginal vein and radial 
knob with at least 5 rows of hairs (smaller specimens under 2 mm.), often with much 
more rows (more than 10 in largest specimens), speculum round, not prolonged along 
marginal vein, underside of costal cell in distal half with several rows of hairs; ab
domen in .female shortly ovale, as long as head and thorax together, with sides 
strongly and s.traightly converging from the hind corners of the fourth tergite to the 
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tip, first tergite only very shallowly incised or emarginate in the middle of the 
broadly rounded hind margin; very variable in size, 1.5---3.5 mm. . . . . . . · . 

. . . Caenocrepis arenicola T h o m s o n 

2 (1) Wings with very sparse pubescence (Fig. 5), space between postmarginal vein and 
radial knob nearly bare, _in smaller specimens (of about 2 mm.) with several hairs 
only, in larger specimens at most with 2----.3 rows of hairs, speculum not round but 
prolonged anteriorly in a broad strip up to the radial vein (the nearly bare surface 
out of it may be taken also as its part), underside of costal cell at most with one 
row of sparse hairs and only in largest specimens (at 3 mm.) with a few additional 
hairs; abdomen of female rather lanceolate, longer than head and thorax together, 
first tergite distinctly incised in the middle, especially in large·r specimens; size 
usually 1.5---2 mm., only rarely up to 3 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . Caenocrepis bothynoderi G r o m a k o v 

G r o m a k o v described C. bothynoderi from Ukraine (Umanj and 
Smela). According to T e I en g a (1950, p. 144), C. bothynoderi was 
ascertained in Ukraine in the regions of Kiev, Zhitomir, Tshernigov, Ki
rovograd, Poltava and Dniepropetrovsk, and is, as yet, not known from 
elsewhere. All the Ukraini-an specimens are at most 2 mm. long, but I hope 
to be right in ·attributing also two larger females to this species: 1 ~ 
of 3 mm., from Odessa, Ukraine, June 1957 (Dlabola lgt.), ·and 1 ~ of 
2.6 mm., from Ankara-Baraj, Anatolia, 3.-4. VII. 1947 (Exp. N. Mus. 
Praha). · · 

C. arenicola T h o m s. was known as yet only from Sweden (T h o m
son, 1878, p. 52) and from Hungary (Er dos, 1947, p. 111). My specimens 
come from Czechoslovakia, Austria (I wish to thank for them to Mr. S. v. 
Novitzky) and Georgia in Transcaucasia, and were collected mostly on 
sandy or xerothermic substrates. 

Founds in details: 
Czechoslovakia: Bohemia: Chozov at Louny, 21. 7. 1948 (Boucek); Lysa nad Labem, 8. VI. 

1950 (Hoffer). - Mora via: Mohelno, 6. VII. 19'57 (Boucek); Dubnany 10. VIII. 1942; 
Bzenec, VII. 19'40 (both Hoffer).- Slovakia: Banska Stiavnica, 20. VI. 1952 (Boucek); 
Slovenske Nove Mesto, 24. IV. 1952 (Boucek), and 31. V. 1952 (Hoffer); Baba at Lad
movce, 27. VI. 1952 (Kocourek). 

Austria: Zeisselberg bei Weiden, 10. VII. 1943. (v. Novitzky). 
U. S. S. R.: Transcaucasia: Georgia (Gruzia): Tbilisi, VI. 1957 (Hoffer). 

Ill. Some new synonymy and new combinations in Pteromalidae and 
Eurytomidae. 

Cricellius gracilentus (B o u c e k), new comb. - The species Dibra
chella gracilenta B o u c e k (1954, pp. 55-57) is congeneric with Etroxys 
(Cricellius) decipiens T h o m son (1878, pp. 103-104), and thus Dibra
chella B o u c e k (1954, p. 55) becomes a subjective synonym of Cricellius 
T h o m son (new syn.) . . 

Bairamlia nidicola Fer r i er e. - The species Parasaphodes atro
virens B o u c e k (1955, pp. 310-313) is the same as Bairamlia nidicola 
(1934, pp. 89-90), as discovered independently by me and Dr. Ferriere, 
and the former is a new synonym of the 1atter. I do not, however, believe 
it to be a Pireninae; I hope my opinion this to be an Asaphini is right. 
26 - Sbornik entomologicky 
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Gothbergia elymi He qv is t (1957; pp. 23-24, 26) is the male of 
Dinarmoides spilopterus M as i (1924, pp. 232-235), and is a new syno
nym of the latter (both genus and species; see above). 

· Nikanoria tnetallica (Er do s, 1956), new. comb. - The genus Bir6-
Lajosia Er do. s (1956, p. 189) is a new syhonym to Nikan6ria N i k o 1-
s k a j a · (1955, p. 335). The Hungarian species occurs also in Czecho
slovakia, . and seems to differ from the type species N~ pcwlovskii N i k. 
by the longer marginal vein, slenderer radial 'knob, and by slenderer funicle· 
joint~ in male . (Er do s, 1957~ p. 360). The genus may: prove to be only 
a subgenus of Eurytoma I 11 i g er in future, being different only by the" 
metallic tinge of the body. 

Archir,ileya inopinata Si 1 vest r i (1920, pp. 223-229) has a neW" 
generiC · anq ~pecific synonym in Si(lonia podagrica Er dos (1957, pp. 
350-352). Originally this species was described from Italy and recently
by Er dos from Hungary. It is, however,- widely distributed in the· 
Mediterranean Region, common also.- in Czechoslovakia. I also saw speci
mens from Tunisia (Le Kef, V . .i930, Maran Jgt.) and Georgia in Trans-
caucasia (U.S.S.R.~ Gori, VI. 1957, Hoffer .lgL). The male has thickened_ 
hind femora as it is common in Rileyine genera. According to my pr2sent. 
opinion also the genus Anarchirileya B o u c e k (1951, pp. 54, 55) must. 
be considered a synonym (n. syn.) of Archirileya Si 1 vest r i, with Archi
rileya femorata (B o u c e k), n. ·comb. The latter species differs from_ 
A. inopinata S i 1 v. mainly by the .longer basa~ funicle joints (in male). 
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